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You are scheduled for your complete physical examination at Carolina Internal Medicine in the near 
future. One of the important things we accomplish at this visit is to make sure your medical database is 
accurate and up to date. The following questions will help us in that regard. Please bring this form with 
you to your appointment. 

Patient Name: __________________ MR#_____________ 

CURRENT CONCERNS: 
Please list problems that concern you the most that we need to address at your physical. 

-----~----------------------------------------------------------

ALLERGIESIINTOLERANCES TO MEDICINE: 
Since your last physical, have you taken any medication that has caused an allergic reaction or that you 
did not tolerate? 

--------------~. 

FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY: 
Since your last physical exam, have there been any new medical problems or deaths in your immediate 
family? Please list them. 

SOCIAL HISTORY: 
Any current tobacco usage? 

How much alcohol, of any type, do you currently consume? ____________ 

Do you exercise regularly? What type and for how long? 

Have you updated your living will or healthcare power of attorney? _ 

Are you following any specific diet? __.___________________________________ 

A complete and accurate medication list is EXTREMEL Y important, especially when other providers 
may be writing some of your prescriptions. List your current medications, their strength, and how you 
take them. Include over-the-counter medications that you take on a regular basis. Feel free to attach a list 
if there is not enough room here. 
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---------

---------

MEDICATION 	 STRENGTHIDOSE DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
(e.g. Take once per day) 

l. 

2. 

-----~---------------

3. 

4. 


5. 


6. 


7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. _______~ 

12. _____________________~_____________________________ 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS AND SURGERIES: 

Since your last physical exam, have there been any surgeries, including eye surgeries and skin cancer 

removals? Please list them. 


Any procedures such as colonoscopy, upper endoscopy, laser treatments, etc? 

Any new medical problems, including hospitalizations, since your last physical? Please list them. 

Please circle any symptoms you are having: 
1. 	 GENERAL: Change in activity/energy/appetite change/weight change/fever/chills/night sweats 
2. 	 HEAD: Headache/trauma 
3. 	 EYES: Visual changes/double vision 
4. 	 EARS: Ringinglhearing loss/infection/drainage/pain 
5. 	 NOSEITHROAT: Nosebleed/gum bleedingltongue soreness/difficulty swallowinglhoarseness 
6. 	 LUNGS: Shortness ofbreathlcoughlwheezinglcoughing up blood 
7. 	 HEART: Chest painlheart skips/rapid heart beat/exertional shortness ofbreath 
8. 	 ABDOMEN: Stomach pain/sour taste in throat/nausea/vomitingl diarrhea/constipationlblack 

stoolslblood in stool 
9. 	 URINARY: Men: Difficulty urinatinglblood in urine/prostate enlargement/sexual 


problems/penile discharge 

Women: Painful urination/increase in frequency ofurinationlblood in urine/vaginal 

discharge/vaginal bleeding outside of normal menstrual cycle/menopause/vaginal dryness/hot 
flashes/mood swings. 

10. 	JOINTSIMUSCLES: Pain in joints/pain in muscles/weakness/joint swellinglbackache 
11. 	NEUROLOGICAL: Dizziness/loss of consciousness/transient loss of function in arms or 

legs/seizures 
12. 	SKIN: Rashes/non-healing lesionslhistory of skin cancer 
13. BREAST/CHEST: Breast lumps or tenderness/chest wall tenderness 
14. 	EMOTIONAL: Nervousness/mood swings/depression/difficulty coping 
IS. 	ENDOCRINE: Thyroid troublelheat or cold intolerance/diabetes/excessive thirst, hunger, or 

urination 
16. BLOOD/GLANDS: Anemia/easy bruisingleasy bleedinglswollen glands 


